Education is Central

Principal’s
Star
Award
Term 4 Weeks 3 & 4
Esme is a shining star in Room 4 with her caring and thoughtful nature. She looks after her
classmates and creatures in the environment without hesitation. We have had many fantastic
experiences with Monarch caterpillars and butterflies because of Esme! Esme has no shortage of friends as she is a really nice, funny person to be around. She is a creative little girl with
her writing and illustrations, and takes her time to produce top quality work. Look out Esme,
all the Koru teachers will be wanting you in their class next year! Ka mau te wehi!

The STAR in Koru is Isaac
Isaac is someone every teacher would like to have in their class! He is creative, imaginative,
cares for all living things and thinks a bit differently than everyone else – exactly the sort of
learner we need in the 21st century! Isaac has strived all year to be ‘better than before’ in
his learning. He happily takes advice from his peers and teacher to improve his work. Isaac
stimulates his classmates (and makes his teacher smile) with the items he brings to school
to share. Isaac, you are such a valuable member of Room 6 and Koru Syndicate!

The STAR in Poutama is William
The teacher who gets William in their class in 2018 is a very lucky person. He has grown into kind,
respectful and caring member of Central School, we can say he is a pillar of success. His attitude
towards his learning is something he can be proud of. He is independent and can work well as part
of a team; nothing is too much of a challenge. When he meets a challenge or a problem he explores other alternatives before seeking help. He never gives in! It’s hard to believe William is a
Year 3 as he already possesses many of the attributes we like our leaving Year 4’s to have. William,
you are going to be a fantastic role model next year.

The STAR in Rangi is O’Hara
With a flick of a paint brush, to the clutter of empty jars, we all know who is in the art cupboard
again! O’Hara is an amazing but so quiet artist and star student! She has a positive attitude to
school and learning. She is always willing to give anyone a hand when it comes to sketching. This
truly describes her nature! She is a happy and caring member of Room 16. She is the type of student who can get along with anyone! She can work independently and with others. She is a great
team player! Thank you O’Hara for sharing your taonga of mahi toi with Room 16! Ka pai koe! All
the best for 2018!

Manaakitanga — Goal Setting — Questioning

Numeracy and Literacy — Te Ao Maori — Our World

The STAR in Kakano is Esme

